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^FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1932

;VOLUME XXXII. No. 19

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA

Maddock Compiles
Statistics Showing
Teaching Courses

Tennis Star
May Stage
Show Here

Study Will Provide Better Choice
Of Teaching Combinations
Tilden Asks Permission to Hold
In Majors and Minors

Singles, Doubles Matches

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Thursday, 8-10, $ o’clocks; 10:1012:10, 3 o'clock*: 1:10-3:10, 11
o’docks; 3:20-5:20, Military Science. Friday, '8*10, 9 o’docka;
10:10-12:10, P. and B. P. and Eco
nomics 14a; 1:10-3:10, 2 o’docks;
8:20-5:20, Accounting. Saturday,
8-10, 10 o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, Eng
lish 11a, lib ; 1:10-3:10, 1 o’docks.
Classes meeting four or five times
a week at the hour given will have
two-hour examinations. Classes
meeting Tuesdays, Thursdays only
may use the second hour of
the examination period assigned.
Classes meeting Mondays, Wednes
days, Fridays, may use two hours
it there are no conflicts with an
examination in some subject (a
Tuesday, Thursday class) In which
the examination is scheduled for
the second hour of the examination
period. If there are conflicts, only
one hour may be used by the Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday class.
A list of the Tuesday and Thurs
day classes is shown below:
Physics 115, Electrical measure
ment, 8 o’clock dasses, Thursday
9-10. Pharmacy 27, Commercial
Pharmacy, Physical Education 148,
Physiology of Exercise, 9 o'clock
classes, Friday 0-10. Journalism
45a, Advertising, 10 o’clock classes,
Saturday 9-10. Fine Arts P13a,
Elementary Design, 1 o’clock
classes, Saturday 2:10-3:10. Music
F26a, Elementary Harmony, Phy
deal Education 118a, Principles of
Coaching, l o’clock classes, Satur
day 2:10-3:10. Pharmacy F12a,
Metrology, English 189a, Currents
In Nineteenth Century Literature,!
o’clock classes, Friday 2:10-3:10.

Association “MUST W E GO ON,”
Selects Topic
1932 HI-JINX, SHOWS
For Debate
AT WILMA TONIGHT
State and Local Taxation Will Be
Question Discussed
By Students

C u t o f More Then Ninety WiU Take Part in Production; Revue
Hat 22 Scenes and Features Satire and Razzing;
Performances at 7 and 9 o’Clock
State and local taxation will bo the
official question for all high school de
bates this year, principals and debate
“Must We Go On,” the 1932 Hi-Jinx, will be presented tonight at
coaches were informed in the Novem
the Fox-Wilma theater with a c u t of more than ninety students taking
ber issue of “English Notes.”
The same question has been selected part in the production. The first curtain will be at 7 o’clock. Daily
by the National University Extension rehearsals have been held at the Little Theater during the p u t week
■♦and a full dress rehearsal was held
association and is being used by the --------------- — —
this morning a t 10 o’clock.
debate leagues of 34^ states and by
Reserved seat sales started Wednes
many colleges. The exact wording tor
day at the Fox-Wilma ticket office.
Montana is, Resolved; That at least
"Although the ticket sale exceeds that
one-half of all state and local revenues
of last year, there are a good many
in Montana should be derived from
seats left,” Mercedes Sprague, ticket
sources other than tangible property.
manager, stated yesterday.
“As stated we have a question of I
The Apopularity contest closed
vital importance to the state of Mon-1
tana and to every community within The Reverberations Affect Speech this noon and the winner will be
named
. a t the 7 and 9 o'clock
|the state. It is a question which di
And Music Differently,
shows. The five co-eds who are
rectly affects each and every citizen.
competing for the title of “Miss
Class Ascertains
[It is fundamental. It is, however, a
University of Montana” are Vir
difficult question, one to call forth the
Before
a
capacity
audience
in
Main
ginia Cooney and Lina Greene of
best and most unceasing effort from
every student participating in debate. hall auditorium, a lecturer has almost Missoula, Kathryn Bailey of Cor
Ideal conditions under which to talk. vallis, Adelaide Ollnger of Great
Even at the close of the debate season
there will be no student or debate A musician, however, must contend Falls, and Helen Lea Silverman of
coach who has exhausted the poesi* with faulty acoustic qualities. Such Butte. The five contestants also
will be introduced at both per
bilities of this question. And though were the decisions arrived at this
formances;
it may seem difficult, those students week by the general physics class.
“Dirty Socks” Is Revived
who persevere are going to receive^ the Under the direction of Prof. E. M.
best course of training in public fi Little, the group conducted an experi Since Hi-jinx: has reverted almost
nance obtainable,” Darrell Parker, ment to determine the value of the to its original razz-fest show, "Dirty
State University debate coach and pro auditorium with respect to Its distinct Socks,” a razz newspaper, will be sold
moter of the annual high school'de hearing qualities.
for 10 cents at both shows. The paper
bate contest held herd during track If the acoustics of a building are is published by Theta Sigma Phi and
ideal for speaking, the reverberations Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fra
meet, said ih “English Notes.”
The issue also contalitod a word to of a loud sound should die away in ternities.
students and coaches, advice to begin one second, but to be ideal for music The last of a series of programs
cently he bad posted an exhibit of rare
ners, an analysis of the taxation ques the reverberations should last three which- has been presented before the
and beautiful old Japanese prints. So
FORESTRY CLUB MEETS
seconds. Consequently, a room that service clubs of Missoula was given
tion and reference material,
far, we know two people who have
TO PLAN ANNUAL BALL
j The high school debate season will is right tor speaking is too “dead” for Wednesday noon, when the Rotary
seen them, and they are both taking
Football
at
Montana
and
Student
M n l r o N p w p i a n cU ot'oftlci»lly open until February 1. music and one that is right for music club was entertained by a group of
work In the department. To be sure,
The Forestry dub held an im
1 VK 1 A C
vibut schools, intending to'^a^tea^Jfcre la .top. “11ve” .for good, speaking .condi students taking part in the production.
Employment Conditions Will
stairs are hard to climb, and time is
promptu meeting in the library of the
1
[urged to slgjj up at once and get the tions
Major Parts
so often lacking for the things that
Be Discussed
Fo«Wry"ittU!ldlng Wednesday- night,
Set for Luncheon *>ar*y*[material necessary to sta rt prepafaj In the experiment, a loud sound was Those having leading roles are:
we would like to do. But Vhe folks
where they discussed plans for work Date Is Members
May
Form
made and by means of a stop watch p ic k O'Malley, Don Marrs, Dave Dun
who object to stairs think nothing of] Featuring a short Btory, entitled during the Christmas vacation in
Alnmni Club
the time of the reverberations was can, Cale Crowley, Helen Scott, Ted
playing a stiff game of golf or tennis, Daybreak.” by Charles Hilton, grad preparation for the Foresters* Ball. A
determined to be about two and one- Cooney, Tom Coleman, Owen Bateman,
or dancing an entire evening, while uate student in English, the second general business meeting followed.
Active
members
and
advisors
of
half seconds in an empty auditorium. Augte Vidro, Don Aldrich, Joan
many of the people who complain of edition of Collegiana, student literary This meeting will be the last during j
•M ortar Board, senior women's national
A crowd of people act as an absorb Greene, Rudy Sherlck, Paul Keith, Bud
lack of time can be found buH-session- publication, will appear Monday.
the Fall quarter.
Ihonorary, are to have a luncheon |
ing agent so that in a full house this Kearns, Joe Swan, Margot Milne, Bob
Jng on the Library steps or at the Pete Meloy, student body president,
1
party
on
December
10,
it
was
an-1
auditorium is almost perfect for speak Ruehrwein, Jim Keady, Taylor Gard
Students' store. We would suggest in an essay, will give a concrete dis
nounced at the meeting Tuesday after
ner,' Ed Simona, Jim Brown, Harold
that, in the new Student Union build cussion of student employment con
Steps Are Being Taken to Exclude ing.
noon.
The
place
has
not
been
decided
The number of people present, kind Duffy, Frank Hazelbaker, Lea Alder,
ing (If and when) there should be an ditions, and an outline for an efficient
Votes from Final Count
upon.
of scats; and amount of absorbing ma |Jean Porter, Art Stubkjare, John
exhibit room for Just such collections student employment agency. Support
The possibility of forming an alumni
as the Japanese prints. Maybe, then, ing Collegiana’a efforts In behalf of
Yesterday afternoon about 6:30 terial in the walls are all factors that Clark, Bob Myers, Howard Welton,
club composed of former M ortar Board o’clock an over-enthusiastic rooted for have to be considered in arranging Noral Whlttinghtll, Dick Farnsworth.
people would start "killing time,” en-l student welfare, E. A. Atkinson,
members was also discussed hut no Ione of the candidates for “Miss Uni- a building for the best transm ission [Carol Wells, Walton Cosgrove and
Joying the collections assembled by; elate professor of psychology, has
definite plans were made. There is] versity of Montana” absconded with | of sound
Margaret Blelenberg.
Professor Riedell. Viewing art ex written an article stressing the need
Choruses
a large enough group in the city of approximately one hundred and fifty
In a former experiment, it was found
hibits 1s one of the things mentioned for a student personnel department.
An Application for a loan, with
Those having parts in the chorus
Missoula and on the campus to w ar ballots from the Fox-Wilma box of that in the plunge at the Men’s gym
In the Culture’ Budget, and when we
Hi-Jinz, student musical production, which, residence halls would be built
ran t such a club and there will be fice. The young man had been bang nasium it takes 11 seconds for a sound acts are: Girl's Jazz Chorus—Julia
have one right up-stairs it is a shame
and R. U. R., recent Masquers’ play, at several units of the G reater Uni further discussions of the matter.
Schubert, Dorothy McLenegan, Carol
that so many people are missing them.
will be paqpad and praised in two] versity of Montana and a student The local chapter has also received ing around the office, according to E. wave to die away. Consequently, the Black, Jean McLaughlin, Melva Gar
K. Taylor, and when the managers of reverberations of words overlap in
reviews by Editor Richard Lake and union‘building a t the State University
a letter from the national president the ticket sale were otherwise engaged jsuch a way as to make hearing very rison, Helen Kelleher, Dorothy John
E TOOK an Aptitude test lastl John Houston.
and. State College, will be presented jof M ortar Board. Mrs. Katherine Cole
son, Ruby Michaud, Mary Frances
Montana officials of the Recon man of Lincoln, Neb., saying th at the] he made off with all the available (difficult,
week, and again the other dayJ Collegiana also ' will contain a
Harden, Dorothy Powers, Virginia
I
’
ill 1 . '
Aa a rule we get a big kick out of sketch, “Death and One Who Was struction Finance corporation today national convention will be every three ballots.
Connolly and Lina Greene. Flora
Ballots had been placed In the Foxthings like that. We always did have IYoung,” by Neil Eplln; a fantastic by Dr. M. A. Brannon, chancellor of years from now on instead of every j Wjjma
Dora Sextette—Kathryn Fonts, Ruth
office to enable those
a weakness for the kind of pussies poem by George Nlewoehner, and a the G reater University.
Provost, Helen Donahue, Marjorie
two, as in the past.
(students who had not gotten their
that most of the test consists of, and Idiscussion of football at Montana by The decision to take this action was j
Shaw, Ruth Stephenson, Marguerite
| tickets in the advance sale to cast a
reached yesterday at the executive i
last week we had a lot of fun figuring Leonard Kenfield.
Lauder, George Bolleau, Dick Traxler,
Ivote tor their favorite candidate.
council
meeting.
The
estimated
cost:
out how much money a man makes a Richard Lake, editor, stated that this
Orville Skones, Thomas Mulvlhill, Ray
The person is suspected by the manweek, provided, and so forth. This would be the last issue this quarter, of the new buildings is 81,460,000.
Smalley and George Hartman.
r) fC /* IfC C 0 C D p h a f p la*er8 of the p o p ^arity contest, and
week, for one reason and another, we the next to appear early in January. The two obstacles which might pre
Class
I
Volga Boatman and ballet chorua—
I/fd v U J J v J
gtep8 were u k e n immediately to pre- Tumbling and Tap Dancing,
vent the granting of a loan, according
have curtailed our sleep. And we felt
^■1
Helen Steele, Kathleen Morrison, June
---------- vent the Inclusion of the stolen ballots
For Advanced Students
to Chancellor Brannon, are: First,
the lack when we attempted to take
|Gaskins, Catherine Howataon, Norma
j English Notes Will Feature Little L the Cinal 8COring.
Is Still Open
that the interest rate would be too
the second test. We understand that I
Hammer, Gladys Swanson, Elolse
Theater Contest and Dramatics
- ■■ . high; second, th at it would be neces-L
the Juniors and seniors who take it]
Fifteen women were present at the IRuffcorn, Marion Bates, Elizabeth
COUNCIL DISCUSSES RUSHING
sary to prove th a t the projects would! Containing a suggested question for
are testing the test. So we hope we I
first meeting of the class in advanced Schubert, Nellie Spaulding, Evelyn
be self-liquidating.
won’t be responsible for any wrong
debate, a word to debate students and
At a regular meeting of Interfra tumbling and acrobatic tap dancing {Rankin and Eleanor Potter. Boy’s
deductions.
coaches, and advice to debate begin ternity council held Wednesday night held Wednesday evening in the Jazz Chorus—Harry Hoffner, Don Al
DR. FREEMAN DAUGl^ERS
drich, Owen Bateman, Alan Odden and
ners, the “Debate Issue” of English a t the Phi Sigma Kappa house, rush Women's gymnasium.
SPEAKS TO PROFESSORS
Notes has been mailed to all of the ing rules were discussed but do defOME athletically enthusiastic In Dick Schneider Requests that Groups
A call was issued to all girls in Bob McNair. Egyptian Ella Chorua—
Make Appointments of
dividuals have beeii in to see us,
The local 'group of the American high school English teachers in ^ © j|nn e action was taken, pending a con terested in such a class to meet and Dallas Little, Dick Armellng, Howard
Directors Soon
Association of University Professors state. The discussion was w ritten *>y|ference wlth j . E . Miller, dean of men. imake plans for regular class meet Fogelsong, Howard Rutherford, Edaon
crabbing about secret practice. Which,]
met last evening at an Informal dinner D arrell a Parker, instructor In debate The aoclal committee was instructed in g s. The Department of Physical Black, Martin Hlnnaland, Jack Cougill
it seems, has struck the basketball
Sororities, fraternities and the in party at 6:30 o'clock at the Chimney at the State University.
Jlo send a social register for next quar- Education is pleased to have so many and Ralph Gilham.
team as It did the football team. These
dependent
group
are
requested
to
elect
Corner. Dr. Freeman Daughters, dean English Notos, edited by Lucia B. L , tQMr Miller as soon as possible, students Interested in the class. Reg- Hi-Jinx committees—Manager, Emma
people think that secret practice kills
Mirrielees,
is
issued
six
times
a
year
‘ _ •
or
appoint
a
Varsity
^Vodvil
manager
—1: •.
ular class meetings will be held every Bravo; assistant managers, Don
of the School of Education, spoke on
the Interest of the student-body in the
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. Marre, Oskar Limpus and Betty Kel
team, and doesn’t keep the team work at their group meetings next Monday “College Teachings and Suggestions by the Department of English. The j i m _ _ _ .......... — .................
next issue will contain a discussion of
It is not too late to enter the class. leher; stage manager, Earl Welton;
ing as hard aa It should. The psychol evening,” stated Dick Schneider, man from Public Schools.”
Freshman Forensic Sqnads
dram
atics
and
the
Little
Theater
con
ager
of
this
year’s
Varsity
Vodvil.
|
The next meeting will be held. assistants, Dick Shaw, Phil Miller,
ogy of the thing, they claim, is that
Melvin Hedine, Joe Wagner and Wil
test by Barnard W. Hewitt, in charge
Will Be Chosen Saturday Wednesday, December >7.
the player gets Into a rut of lethargic The group managers will meet Tues
bur Hewitt; electrician, Jerome
of dramatics a t the State University.
practice. If hta fraternity brothers day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Frankel;
assistant, Phil Patterson;
Forestry
Club
Will
Hold
All
freshmen
who
are
interested
Kalmin
business
office.
At
that
time,
would be allowed to hang around and
costume technician, Joy Browning; asin debate are asked to attend a IPresident Reviews
Group Dance Tomorrow
see him stumbling around the floor, rules pertaining to Varsity Vodvil acts
Library
Is
Recipient
I »■ |
a i*u, * ~ Isistants, Eleanor McDonald, Kathryn
meeting In. the office of Rev. Jesse
they would razz him into enthusiasm. ;will be read, a date set for submission
V o l u m e O n / ± m c u Coe and Margaret Sullivan; publicity,
in the Students’ store Sat
The Forestry club will hold Its
Razzing, of course, might have the of the scripts and other detailed in
O f Ten - Volume Set Bunch
Tom Coleman; assistants, Margaret
urday
morning
a
t
10
o’clock.
fall
dance
tomorrow
evening
in
formation
will
be
discussed
by
the
opposite effect on some players, but it
the Women’s gymnasium. Chap I Covering the fields of botany, bl-i
Reverend Bunch expects to be I “Living Africa," by Bailey Willis, !Raitt. Stanley Hill and Mercedes
stands to reason that the desire of an managers.
I
was
reviewed
by
Pres.
C.
H.
Clapp
at
Sprague; music; Nat Allen; makeup,
able to choose three teams from
athlete for his fellow-students’ appro-] Schneider urges thfe co-operation of erons are Dean and Mrs. T. C.
ology, geology and anthropology, a ten
a Colloquium meeting Wednesday aft-| Alice Taylor; property, James Likes;
the group th at is present Saturday
volume set of monographs, printed
bation la going to keep him on his each gronp in the preliminary work of Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. I.' W.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ramsklll, under the auspices :qi the Smithsonian morning. The first team will meet jernoon at 4:10 o’clock in the N atural j assistants. Bob Busey and Frank Lantoes. Of course, an audience .can be Varsity Vodvil in making it a firstMr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Fay Institute, has been added to the j a Bozeman team at Bozeman, the Science building. "The book was de zendorfer.
distracting, too. Since we • haven’t class show.
Hi-Jinx Is Ancient Tradition
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. C- L. shelves of the reading room in thel second team will meet Bozeman scriptive of Mr. Bailey's geological
heard the other aide of this question,
Hitchcock. Refreshments will be Library. Each discussion, in a pop here and the third team will meet expedition into eastern Africa and de Hl-Jlnx, In its earliest form was pre
HANDBOOKS DUE NEXT WEEK
we won’t condemn It too far. And we
scribes
the
ch
aracter
of
the
rift
val
sented in 1906, when the student band
Intermountain, either here or at
served.
admit that most people are lost con
ular style, has been written by an
leys near Lake Victoria which present gave a performance called “All Na
The dance is for members of the expert of the Institute. P. O. Keeney,, Helena.
Monday and Tuesday, December
trary enough to want to get; into a
an
interesting
problem
in
connection
tions Show” tor the purpose of raising
The
freshmen
will
take
the
af
Forestry
club
and
their
guests,
5 and 6, all students should pre
room which has closed doors.
librarian, believes the set should in
sent handbooks and procure regis
and Is not to be confused with the terest both students and members of firmative side of the question, with mountain formations. The nature money for band uniforms. The next
of
the
animals
encountered
on
the
year the Glee club conducted a show
Resolved, th at the United States
Foresters’ Ball which comes in the the faculty.
Russel White, Glasgow, has: returned] tration forms for advanced regis
trip were described by Dr. Clapp,” for convocation which took the form should agree to cancellation of
winter quarter and is open to all
to South hail after spending tour days] tration for the winter quarter of
said Dr. F. O .Smith of the Department of a skit razzing the faculty and prominterallied w ar debts.
Esther Boyd, ’32, will begin teaching
University students.
frt the Thornton hospital recovering 1933, Charles Mason, assistant
of Psychology.
(Continued on P u t Throe)
in the Hobson high school January 4.
registrar, stated yesterday.
from sinus trouble.

Two tables recently compiled by
At University
Prof. W. E. Maddock of the School of
Bducatlon, showing the combinations Big Bill Tilden, for many years the
of subjects taught by Montana high- world’s best tennis player, has asked
school teachers, and the combinations the State University to sponsor his
of major and minor subjects of State appearance here for an exhibition of
University graduates who in 1931-1932 tennis on February 21 or 28.
received the high school certificate of The matter will be left at the dis
qualification to teach, have been sent posal of the athletic board and, it ac
From the
by President Clapp to all members of cepted, the matches will be played on
the faculty who are student advisors. the basketball court in the gymnasium.
The tables show that certain com Tilden is now in Europe, playing
binations of subjects have been selec exhibition matches, and plana to tour
RT Is the oldest means of com ted by a greater number of students the western part of the United States
munication known to the human than the teaching opportunities war this winter. His troupe consists of
race. Prom the drawing of hunting rant, and that certain other combina three other professionals, including
tions for which there is a demand Musseleln, the German champion, and
scenes on the walls of caves has
have been rather few among the selec Barnes, former University of Texas
developed everything from moving- tions made by students.
racket star.
pictures to the prirtting-press. (If you
It is thought by President Clapp that They plan to give a two-hour show
want to be cynical, you can say it
a study of these tables by student ad playing singles and doubles matches
has degenerated, but we are not of a
visers will enable them to better ad among themselves. Local tennis play
cynical turn of mind today.) Art,
vise students in the selection of teach ers could not engage the professionals
meaning the ability to make a perma
ing majors and minors.
without losing their amateur standing.
nent record of life and scenes, has not
’The greatest difficulty in placing Bill Tilden was rated No. 1 in Amer
been annihilated or replaced by its
numerous offspring, but has oon-l teachers at the present time,” said ican tennis for 10 consecutive years.
tinued in popularity through all ages. Professor Maddock, “Is due to the fact; He won the men’s singles champion
that students so frequently have not ship six successive years, was on the
It Is not in everyone’s ability to make
the preparation for the combinations men's doubles title team five years,
pictures fof himself, but nearly every
called for by principals and super and played on the Davis team in the
one can appreciate the completed pic
intendents.”
finals nine successive years.
ture- On this campus we have a De
Tennis at the State University is
partment of Fine Arts. The head of.
becoming one of the most popular
the department keeps in touch with
sports and it is felt that Tilden’a ap
collectors and artists all over the
pearance here would increase the in
country, and goes to .a good deal of
terest In the court game and draw t
trouble and expense to bring some of
large crowd.
the finest art work to this school. Re
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Collegiana
Will Feature
Short Story

Auditorium
Is Ideal Place
For Speaker

Actives, Advisors
Of Mortar Board

Zealot Absconds
With Queen Votes

Brannon Will Ask
For Federal Loan

W

Darrell R. Parker

Vodvil M anager
Commences Work
On Student Revue

S

Fifteen Women
Signify Interest
In Evening Gym
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T h e M ontana K aim in
Published serai-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana.
E ntered as second-elass m atter a t Missoula, Montana, nnder act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.

By
Mike

Subscription price, >2.60 p er year.__________ ____
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

JOHN B. CURTIS____-------------------------- ....--------------------.EDITOR
RICHARD SCHNEIDER........................... ..........BUSINESS MANAGER

Mary had a little car,
H ie slickest in the class;
And everywhere that Mary went—
She stepped upon the gas.
She drove the car to school one day,
But teachers thought it rude.
For autos at college may
Cause moral turpitude.
So teacher cranked the little car
And wheezing like a grampus,
The little car was driven far
From off the college campus.

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO

Now we can rest during Saturday
afternoons.
President Pritchett, Carnegie foun
dation]; advocates horse-racing as a
substitute for intercollegiate football.
And after the season, prominent

H A M B U R G ER S
For Cold Days

The Missoula Club

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phene 4097

“Hidden Gold’’

D R I L. MURPHY

STARTING SUNDAY!

“The Big
Broadcast”
With the Big Names of Radioland
—It's the Best Show In the World
of Its Kind

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

COMING SUNDAY!

Joan Blondell
— In —

“Miss Pinkerton ’ ’
10c ALWAYS 30c

Corbin Hall
A formal birthday dinner was held
a t Corbin hall Wednesday evening for
those whose birthdays occur between
July and December. Thirty honored
guests were seated at the birthday
table. Frances Smith, Corbin hall
president, acted as toastmlstress. The
program consisted of a violin solo by
Elizabeth Kliemann, accompanied by
Sara Miles; a song skit by Betty Ann
Anderson and Marjorie Miles; an Im
promptu talk by Esther Epstein; 'cello
selection by Marjorie Miles, accom
panied by Annie Evans; an Impromptu
talk by Helen Archibald, and fortune
readings by Sara Miles. The dinner
was closed with the singing of College
Chums.
Buffet Snpper
A buffet supper was "held .last night
at the Delta Gamma house. This
supper was given for the pledges, ac
tives, alumnae and town girls. The
girls in charge of .it were Margaret
Lord, Virginia Cooney and Mary Alice
Coulson.

house for the p ast week.
Helen Pollinger was a guest a t the
Alpha Phi house for dinner Thursday.
W alter Morris of G reat F alls was
a luncheon g u est a t the Phi Delta
Theta house yesterday.
Mrs. B. F . K ltt and daughter, Dor
othy, w ere guests a t the Delta Delta
Delta house for dinner Wednesday
evening.
Will Johnson of Plains w as a guest
a t the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Wednesday.
Mike Scott was a guest a t the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house Thursday.
M argaret M arts was a dinner guest
Ia t the Alpha Phi house Thursday eve
ning.

GRADUATE MARRIES

Alumnae Entertain
Miss Bessie Feagin, national in
spector-general of Kappa Delta soror
ity who has been a guest a t the
chapter house this week, was honored
by members of the alumnae associa
tion Wednesday evening a t a social
hour at the home of Thelma Wolfe.

Paul Coleman, who was graduated
from the State University last year,
was married to Marie Malone of Ham
ilton on November 4 a t Dillon.
Coleman Is in charge of the Gold
Crome mine near his home a t Haugan.
He will oversee the property during
the winter while the owner is in Cal
ifornia.

Dean Sedman Speaks
How to Study for Examinations"

Catherine Harrington, a former stu

alumni would have to give the horses was the subject of a talk by Dean Har dent who Is teaching at Thompson
riet Rankin Sedman at a North hall Falls, was a week-end guest a t the
jobs selling bonds.

house meeting held Monday evening. Joseph Hagen home on Gerald avenue

A t that, custom ers who buy bonds Dean Sedman stressed the Importance
wouldn’t notice being kicked by a of the last two weeks' work on student
horse.
grad'es.

Elizabeth Asendorf, Matheus Kaat and
Mrs. Caroline B. Avery. The house
will be so arranged to carry out the
Idea of a prison. The programs will
carry out the same Idea.

A prof who starts
my h air to graying
Says: "B ut all th at
goes without saying.”

No, it Isn’t tru e th a t DIRTY SOCKS I Tuesday night dinner guests at the
has been suppressed.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
The only way to do th at Is to s ta rt
a buying pool, purchase every copy
th e moment they appear a t the Wilma
tonight, and then have a Dirty Socks
burning-at-the-Btake party.

Wesley Scott, Plains, a former stu
d ent a t the S tate University, was a
guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house while visiting In Missoula yes
terday.

Even

BEAUTY
QUEENS
Must care for their personal
appearance.

Dorothy Lee
Beauty Shop
Florence Hotel

Telephone 8878

Christmas
Suggestions
For the
Whole Family

Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty

are plentiful at this store.

The fratern ity system, too, would be
Sigma Kappa Fireside
simplified. I t wouldnt’ cost th e broth
Sigma Kappa sorority will give
ers so much to rush a horse. Oats are [fireside tomorrow night at the chap
cheaper.
ter house. Chaperons will be Mrs.

Have you visited Toyland?
You can’t afford to miss it.

Our Work
Is Our Best Recommendation

[Geraldine Knleval, Rosemary Gillie,
Ruth Russell, Osaia and Alice Taylor,
Rath Polleys and Jerusha Murray.
I Kappa Delta held a buffet supper
Thursday evening at the chapter

We hear they’re only going to cost
a dime.
Which is darn cheap publicity for
some people. B ut awfully expensive
for others.

Steam Spotted and Pressed

65c
Fashion Club Cleaner.
Phone 2CG1

Delivery

THE

Missoula Drug Co.
Announces the Opening
of Its Temporary Store
— AT—

Tom Mix
A F ast and Furious Thriller

.Fireside

Which causes to dawn upon us the
fact th a t football season is over.

SATURDAY ONLY!

— In —

Sigma Kappa- .,

house to which all pledges and town j ffififc S ite AtVClit&
girls were Invited.
Falling Mercury
Dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house last night were Betty
Robinson, Betty Ann Polleys, Mary Scraping and leveling was complet
Kohn, Lina Greene and Jerry Busey. ed Wednesday on the R.O.T.C. drill
Reverend and Mrs. Jesse Bunch field, In preparation for the skating
were Tuesday dinner guests of Mrs. rink. A two-foot bank was thrown np
around the area and was packed with
Trank K. Turner.
Mrs. F. A. Cooney of Helena was a clay by members of the Forestry club.
guest of Victoria and Sarah Lou Coon Bob Holgren, who has been operat
ing the new tractor on the drill field,
ey Wednesday and Thursday. .
Margot Milne returned Wednesday stated this week that the rink will be
after spending the week-end In Butte. flooded as soon as the weather shows
E sther Lents was a dinner guest a t signs of remaining cold. The Forestry
the Alpha Phi house Thursday eve d u b will open the rink free of charge
to all University students. Last year's
ning.
Harold Dean, P lains, has been a rink cost the club approximately
guest a t the Sigma A lpha Epsilon sixty dollars for maintenance.

MEN’S SUITS

Magazines are all right if one m ust
revert to such tactics, b u t it is much
better to get through college peddling
touchdowns.

Mitzi Green
— In —

club, acted as toastmlstress. The pro
gram consisted of two piano selections
by Harriet Calhoun, a North) hall
birthday talk by Margaret Haiti; two
socialJ oalendar
vocal duets by Elolse Ruffcorn and
Eleanor Speaker, declamation by Betty
Friday, December 2
Hl-Jlnx----- —...
w i i m « Theater Roe, vocal solos by Helen Scott and
Eleanor Speaker, and a talk on S.O.S.
Saturday, December 8
F orestry C la b - J K
Dance by Mary Emmett. The dinner closed
Alpha Tau Omega______— ^.Fireside with the singing of "College Chums."

Society

2, 1932

(I've never found one y e t)
We’ll be shaking In our shoes, too,
But statem ents broad as broad can be
until we've read the scandal sheet and
are only made by guys like me
find
our name is. m issing from the
to those, I find,
blacklist (we hope).
who are inclined
to imbecility
See you a t H t-Jlnx tonight.
too.;
(1 can’t understand why I haven’t
found one, can you?)

TODAY and SATURDAY!

"Little Orphan
Annie**

Friday, December

KA1MI N

Formal Reception
Members of Kappa Delta sorority
were hostesses at a formal reception
Thursday evening, at the chapter
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA house, complimentary to Miss Bessie
Feagin, national inspection-general of
Upperclassmen writing diligently on the sorority. In "the receiving line
Prof. F. 0. Smith’s “dum-dum” tests
were Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
in the Forestry building—Mamie NIc-l Mrs. Caroline B. Avery, Kappa Delta
olet handing out the papers—Delta Psl social director; Miss Mary Storey,
Kappa breathing its last breath on the president of the local chapter; Mrs.
Montana campus—Adelaide Ollnger,
William Gallagher, president of the
Virginia Cooney, Lina Greene, Kay Missoula Kappa Delta Alumnae asso
Bailey and Lea Silverman pacing the ciation; Mrs. Walter Kennedy, Mrs.
campus nervously, this morning— J. B. Speer, and the honored guest.
Sigma Chi pledges sleeping a t the Miss Feagin. Mrs. Roscoe Veiths and
door of the Fox-Wilma’s ticket office, Mrs. Donald Barnett presided a t the
waiting for first choice on Hl-Jlnx re tea table. Dora Jacobson offered
served seats—Phi Delta PhPs province piano selections, and Russell Watson
president coming and going this week gave a violin solo, with George Dickel
—Red Warden upholding the senior accompanying. Miss Feagin arrived
dignity—Ruth Wallace taking a five Tuesday afternoon from Bozeman,
In the Students’ Store—Lee Kennedy where she visited Sigma Omega
gesticulating by her side—Examina
chapter of Kappa Delta . She left the
tion schedules staring us In the face
city this afternoon for Fargo, N. D.,
wherever we turn; not a gay reminder
where she will be a guest of the
—P. 0, Keeney leaving the Llbe, his
Kappa Delta chapter at 8tate college
elongated canine preceding him— there. Miss Feagln’s home is in Bir
Perry Sparks relentlessly moving mingham, Ala.
about the porchi of the Shack—Interfraternity Connell smoking Phi Slg
North Hall
cigars at 1011 Gerald avenue—Ted
North hall residents whose birthdays
Cooney leading the cheers.
occur between July and December
were entertained at a formal birthday
There ought to be a Law—
dinner held at the hall Wednesday
evening. Forty-nine honored guests
Well, there is.
were seated at the birthday table.
I t was w ritten In the year 1700 Helen Meloy, president of North Hall

America, always the epitome o f efficiency, has, as her newest
wrinkle, a culture budget. By devoting 3 0 hours o f one's time each
month, with an accompanying cojt o f nine or ten dollars, “ Americans
living under the high pressure o f present-day life
Do You Have
will be able to enrich their minds without negA Culture Budget? leering the enlargement o f their bank accounts."
The art service bureau o f the American Art Deal
ers* association, feeling the dearth o f culture-loving instinct in Mr.
Average Man, has recommended a program, termed by themselves
“lunch hour culture," which is hoped to bring a greater appreciation
to the nation o f all things cultural.
Of the 3 0 hours requisite to the acquiring o f a cultural background,
12 will be devoted to literature, five to art, five to drama, and eight
to music. Specifically, the followers o f the budget must: Visit one
museum each month; visit six art exhibitions; hear two musical con
certs or recitals; listen to four radio classical programs; see two plays;
read one outstanding nonfiction work every two months, biography,
memoirs or history; read one important novel every two months;
reread one classic every two months; read one volume o f poetry every
two months.
“The development o f culture," commented the association's pres
ident, Otto M. Torrington, “will mean that no further economic slump
can make the American business man feel so completely 'broke* as
he feels today. Culture can be developed to the defeat o f depression,
to the detriment o f dollar worship and to the fuller happiness o f life.*! (which obviously is a date and not a
Allowing for the rather obvious crudity o f the “lunch hour" phase phone number) and enacted upon by
o f the program, it must be admitted that such a budget would be Parliam ent, “That all women of w hat
more at home in America in these early nineteen thirties than it would ever age, rank, profession, or degree,
whether virgin, maid o r widow th at
have been several years, perhaps a decade, ago. The depression prob
shall from and after such Act impose
ably has done its part in sobering the mind o f the nation. The after- upon, seduce and betray into m atri
math o f the great debacle o f October 2 9 , 1929, caused by the wild mony any of His Majesty’s snbjects
spree o f inflation and buying, aided in bringing to its senses a nation by means of scent, paints, cosmetic
washes, artificial teeth, false hair,
crazed with prosperity and the hope o f easy fortunes.
But the depression was not alone in changing the national view Spanish wool, Iron stays, hoops, highheeled shoes o r bolstered hips, shall
poin t The post-war decade, the era o f “automobiles and radios," Incur the penalty of the law now in
had brought with it a tension, a nervous energy which had to be spent force against w itchcraft and like mis
in no leisurely manner — as witness the “jazz age" and “ flaming demeanors and th a t the m arriage upon
youth." These earmarks o f the twenties have passed from the national conviction shall stand null and void.'
character almost as unnoticed as does the lingering snow o f spring
OK. parliam ent — b u t we suggest
time. The new generation has come in, bringing with i t a new reserve, th a t co-eds be exceptions to your law.
a decorum which looks frowningly upon the antics o f the early post
WHAT DO YOU THINK!
war years. The new freedom is still retained, the new generation is
as knowing as was its predecessor — but it declines to broadcast its I think th a t I shall always be
inclined tow ard ldibclty.
feelings to the four winds.
With the advent o f the new era, passed the siege o f iconoclasm like to sit on davenports
and talk with gals of various sorts.
and the weary what's-tne-use-of-it-all attitude. The reaction has been
(for exam ple:)
a settling-down and the exhibition o f interest in the fields which are A gal whose amiability
now budgeted by Mr. Torrington and his bureau — to affect the pose is something very fine to see:
o f sophistication is no longer as smart as in former years. It may be, A gal who listens patiently
as Mr. Torrington says, a desire to escape the let-down feeling which to all my Imbecility;
A gal who’s always too polite
has pervaded the nation in the last few years.
to Interrupt my fancy’s flight.
Oregon institutions o f higher learning are reporting losses in regis
tration, evidently due in a large extent to the “ no car" rule recently
put into effect on the Oregon State campus. Students at Washington
State college termed the law an “insult to the consritu
0 . S. C
tion o f this country and a rule that would hardly have
Pedestrians
been countenanced by our Pilgrim and Quaker fore
fathers." To us it does not seem to be quite so harsh,
but it does reflect on the intelligence and responsibilities that should
be characteristic o f college students. Student automobiles on the cam
pus can hardly be classed as a luxury, and the more w e think about
it, the closer to a necessity they become. There seem to be more and
bigger cars on the Montana campus this year than ever before, and
were it not for these, w e imagine that the tardiness and absences at
8 and 1 o'clocks, and even the in-betweens, would be much greater
than it is.
A little bit o f verse written by Dean Gollins o f Oregon, seems to
sum up the matter perfectly:

MONTANA

DR. A. i

WHALEY

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

112-114 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
where you will receive the same cordial treatment as before.
Our stock is arriving rapidly and is composed of absolutely
NEW merchandise. For this week we offer

A Display of
Fine Silk Lingerie
From H ollyw ood’s Foremost
D esig n ers.............
Featuring Pure-Dye Silks and
Imported Alencon Lace . . . .

20% Discount on all
Christmas Cards

DANCETTES — STEP-INS — GOWNS
CHEMISES — SUPS — PAJAMAS

Friday, December 2 , 1932

THE

Inte rcompany
Tournament
Is Under Way

Sporty Vents

Bob Stansberry
Receives Position
On Honor Team

A tabulation of the scores of 63 ;of
[the nation's best football teams shows
(that they scored 12.83 points per game.
[This is a distinct drop from the fig Washington State Cougars Se
ures of other years and is attributed
Conference Players on
Bob White, Merrile McVey and •to the new rules which decreased the
All-Opponent Eleven
effectiveness
of
the
offense.
Clarence Watson Referee

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Page Three

“Must We Go On"
A t Wilma Tonightl

He« Vm»n

------

Speak on Research Work

(Contina«d from Pag* Om )

"Recent Scientific Researches"
Inettt members of- the student body.
The year 1908 was the beginning of was the subject of a talk given by
W right Vinson, district manager
modern H i-Jlnx, in a vaudeville spon
of the northw est for Ell L illy and
sored by the four diasses, in 1909 the
Company, in the School of Phar
women students, under the leadership
of Mary Stewart, dean of women, spon macy yesterday afternoon. He told
As the closing gesture of the 1932 sored a sh o w .in which both faculty of the policy of distribution of
Army Games
products which his company uses,
Most of the big teams adopted football season the Washington State and students w ere raized. In 1910 the
Hoop season is on! The four divi schedules without the usual number Cougars named an all-opponent team, men students offered to p ut on the explaining th at they were sold
sions of the It. 0. T. C. are meeting of setups. This also accounts for the composed of the men whom they be show and thus originated the custom' only to drug stores and registered
lieved gave them the most trouble of men and women alternating in the pharmacies.
to the men’s gymnasium three nights lower scoring figures.
during the season. One Orlszly player, presentation of the performance.
Vinson was Introduced to the
a week to decide the basketball cham
Bob
Stansberry, found a berth on the From 1910 nntll 1916 the show resem -j student, by Oakley Coffee, '23, a
pionship of the four military divisions.
Texas Christian university was the second mythical Cougar all-opponent bled a Christmas celebration presented
graduate of the School of P har
Company A is now ahead with vic
highest scorer of the major teams with eleven.
a short time before the holidays. There
macy. Mr. Vinson plans to be In
tories over Companies B and C. Com
total, of 283 points to 23 for their i
was a gigantic Christmas stocking and
Missoula in Jan u ary and .will
panies B and C are tied for second,
All-Opponent Teams
opponents. Colgate, eastern cham- j
a Santa Clans act and a dance which! spealc to the Pharmacy club again
each having won from the Band and
Second Team
plon, totalled 29.3 points per game jF irst Team
followed the show.
.
at
th at time.
lost to Company A.
while blanking her opponents in every jSparling, U.S.C.— ——.Palmer, TJ.S.cJ
No H l-Jlnx D aring 1925-26
Tuesday night’s games were Com- start.
Left end.
P*ny A vs. Company B, and Company
—
Smi t h, U.S.C_______ .Wlatrak, Wash. In 1917, Hi-Jlnx was presented by!
C vs. the Band. Company A won the
the women students as a combination [ | R o lfe.I. Mollett, a graduate of the
Southern California has been formLett tackle.
first game from Company C by a score
play and musical comedy centered ISchool of Pharmacy, announces the
of IS to i i Company c beat the ally Invited to represent the Pacific O'Brien, Wash.............. —.Miller, O.S.C. about dormitory life. The following birth of a daughter, Shirley Bvon, on
coast in the annual Bose Bowl game
Left Guard
Band, 25 to t. Bob White, refereed
at Pasadena New Tear’s day. The Christie, Cal. -_—— --Howard, Wash. seven years until 1925, H l-Jlnx was November 24. Mr. Mollett is employed
both games. Wednesday, Company A
formulated into a pure razz fest. Dur by the Mission Drug company of Wen
Trojans, In a surprise move yesterday,
Center
beat Company C, 20 to 18. The score
ing these years the committee had atchee, Wash.
— _____ Isaacson, Wash. made raids on the sorority and fra
in the second game was Company B, Invited Pittsburgh to furnish them Gill, Cal.
opposition
In
the
New
Year’s
tussle,
23 .Band, 14. Wednesday night's
R ight guard
ternity houses, taking whatever they
games were refereed by Merrile Mc- and the Panthers accepted.
Brown, U.S.C.____ Schwammel, O.S.C. deemed useful in the presentation of
Vey and Clarence Watson.
the play and as a result, no shows
Right tackle
Pltptr* on each team are as fol When Notre Dame tronnced the K. Davis, O.S.C. —— Muller, U.C.L.A were given in 1925 and 1926, when
Get Fixed Up at
Army
last
week
they
automatically
in
lows: Company A—forwards, Robert
Central Board opposed the methods
R ight end
Taylor, Whltoflsh; Clark Teegarden, sured two of the season’s biggest Smith, Idaho ~ ~ ___ Mohler, U.S.C. used in getting the necessary proper
Shelby; center, Donald Holmqulst, crowds for games which were pre
ties. In 1927 HI-Jinx was presented
Quarterback
Whlteflsh; guards, Robert McCulloch, viously expected to be uninteresting. Schaldach, Cal. ___8tansberry, Mont. as a modified razz show on the faculty
Missonla, and Leland Taylor, Troy.
and student body. Production was in
Halfback
Company B — forwards, Charles j The Irish were not expected to give Franklin, O.S.C.
___Griffith, U.S.C. creased in acts and prologues. In 1928
Stroup; Billings; Selmer Hovee, in- Southern California much of a tussle
the show was Increased to 20 scenes, i
Halfback
verness; center; Edison Kent, Dillon; Und the Army-Navy game was figured Norby, Idaho .......... - - —Klein, Cal.
three acts and one prologue. That j
guards, Herbert Brandenburg, Miles Jto be a walk-away for the Cadets. But
ear showed H l-Jlnx making its first to heel taps, we can repair the
Fallback
City and James Flynn, Butte.
the newly-discovered power of Notre
trend toward a musical comedy. The heaviest boot or the daintiest slip
per a t a great saving, to you.
Company c —forwards. Cal Emery, IDame puts them on even terms with
1929 Hi-Jinx was put on by the men
GRIZZLY BAND PASSES
Men’s half soles
99c
Miles City; Leland 8tory, Winnett; the Trojans, while Army’s defeat put
ON CHRISTMAS CONCERT students as a razz fest on the women Rubber h e e ls __________ _
, 44c
center, Donald Knleval, Butte; guards,
hope Into the Navy team which
students and In 1980 the first musical Women’s h alf soles _ __
89c
Henry Lowney, Butte, and Rodney I lost to the Ramblers by a smaller
. ,24c
The Grizzly band will not give a comedy, "A Million fo r a Man,” w ritten Rubber h e e l s ___ ..
McCall, Missoula.
score a few weeks ago.
.
7jlc
Christmas concert this year as it has by Cnrtis Barnes of Lewistown, In-1 New heels -jBand—forwards, Willard Peterson,{
—::—
for several years past. Last year the eluded both men and women students.
Scobey; George O’Dell, Missoula; cen | When Notre Dame and Southern
program was given a t the Presbyterian The 1931 Hl-Jlnx was a musical com
ter, Archie Kimpel, Hingham; guards, [California meet on December 10 there
329 North Higgins
church and outlined the progress of edy, "Son of a Gun" in which men
Arthur DeBord, Roundup, and Philip will be a private war waged in the
music from the time of Christ to the and women students took part.

HUNGRY?

R A M E Y ’S

^

HOBNAILS

Lissman Shoe Shop

Manning, Lewis town.

Former Athletes
Will Be Honored

FACULTY MEMBERS LEAYE
CHECK GIVES PARTY
FOB MEETING AT HELENA
'
-------Check is giving a party at the home
Pr« . C H. Clapp, Dr R. H. Jesse, U Howard Hubert tomorrow ever
Dean C. W. Leaphart and J. B. Speer .
[left yesterday to attend a meeting in jnlng. Dancing, cards and games will
Helena of the G reater University of make up the entertainment. A debate
Montana. The fall q uarter educational r eam ka* l)6#n or**n,*vd to compete
| set-up will be reviewed and topics
International club and Montana
will be discussed th a t members might Debate Union teams in Intramural
Jw ant brought up a t the quarterly debatq
meeting of the State Board of Educa
tion to be held there next Monday.
J. B. Speer w ill discuss a proposal
to consolidate catalogues of the six'
Pint Bottles, n Strong Formate
institutions and publish them every j
49c
two years instead of annually.
Wo Haro an Excellent Lino of

Antiseptic Solution
Cough Remedies

Phone 2422
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR
136 Higgins Ave.
IT FAYS TO LOOK WELL

ASPIRIN TABLETS
100 for

49c

S m ith D ru g S to re s
“The Busy Corners”

The following are members of the

Missoula County Dental Society
DR. F. G. DRATZ
201 Montana Building:
PHONE 4876

DR. C. H. LaPORTE
810-811 Montana Building
PHONE 3900

DR. GEO. R. MALUCK
205 Dixon Banding
PHONE. 4522

DR. R. a MURPHY
304 Wilma Building
PHONE 5647

DR. R. R NELSON
211 Montana Building
PHONE 4809

DR. T. ML PEARCE
1 Higgins Block
P H O N E ------

DR. A. G PHELPS
206 Dixon Building
PHONE 8565

DR. T. EL PHELPS
206 Dixon BiiUdlng
PHONE 2848

DR. RAY E°RAMAKER
805 Wilma Building
PHONE 5200

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
205 Wilma Building
PHONE 8877

DR. T /T R ID E R
9 Higgins Block
PHONE 2821

DR. ROBERT C. SHAVER
118 F irst National Bank
PHONE 2470

line among four of the outstanding present day. The concert was dis
candidates for. All-American tackle pensed with to give time to prepara
positions. Smith and Brown, of the tion for a busy winter q uarter pro
Trojans, will have their hands full! gram.
with the Irish pair, Kurth and Krause,
and vice versa.
vage anything from their fine season

which was wrecked by Washington
McCarthy, Cox, Lockwood and Flint The new rules caused an appre State Thanksgiving day. By winning
WDl Receive Emblems
ciable drop in the death rate among they can assure themselves of the
football players this year. Last year runner-up position. A loss would
Four former athletic stars will re 50 deaths were attributed to football; stamp them as ju st another conference
ceive M blankets, the highest general this year there, were 37, only five of team.

award accorded State University ath
letes. The awards #111 be made’dnrlng
the half period of the Grizzly-Bobcat
basketball game next quarter. Those
receiving M blankets are: Frank Mc
Carthy, Anaconda, and Walter Cox,
Bntte, for earning three letters in
football; Glenn Lockwood, Missonla,
for earning three letters in basketball,
and Alfred Flint, PhiUpsbnrg, for.
earning three letters in track.
The awards are made annually to
throe-letter athletes by the A.8.U.H.

Hockey Tournament
Claims Attention
By a score of 5-0 the Junior hockey
team defeated the sophomore team In
the opening game of the elimination
tournament which started Wednesday
afternoon.
This afternoon this Juniors will meet
the freshman team to determine the
winner of the tournament. Either a
cup or a plaque will be awarded to the
winner, which will go into their per
manent possession. The round-robin
tournament which was played Novem
ber 14, 16 and 18 respited In one loss
and one rictory for each of the three
teams and for this reason, the elim-l
illation tournament was necessitated. I
Ill-Jinx tonight.

Christmas
GIFTS
Are Coming Into Our Store
Every Day
Why not drop in and select
what you will need for your
friends and relatives?

We

whom were from the collegiate ranks.
Leonard Leltoux and Colly Swan
son, who played football at the State
University last year, were given places,
on the all-star teams of the Bntte city
football league. LeRoux, playing with
Dublin Gnlcli, was named center on
the first team, and Swanson, of the!
Anaconda Anodes, was placed at end
on the second team.

For EVENING
Enhance Your Appearance With
These Beautiful Slippers

U.C.L.A. most defeat the Washington
Huskies Saturday if they are to sal-»

WE PRESENT A

S h a m p o o and
F in g e r W a v e
— To —

e tm 'io

|—

p

|p

$4.95
Black b r o c a d e slippers of
trimmed satin; also plain white
satin for dying to match your
favorite costume.

“Miss University
o f Montana”

B arb a ra’s V a n ity &
C o sm e tic S hop

COSTUME
JEWELRY
Real stone jewelry o f charm
and individuality — the ideal
gift!

Camelian
Onyx
Chryso
prase

will lay your gifts away for
Real marcasite, set in sterling sil
ver! Bracelets, necklaces, rings,
brooches, clips!

you.
Remember!

V O U would be astonished too, if you
could see this machine that turns
out 750 Chesterfields a m inute. . . and
every one as near perfect as cigarettes
can be made.

The Early Bird

Catches the Worm!

M cCracken
Stores

B. & H. JEWELRY CO.

THEY’RE MILDER
THEY TASTE BETTER

But please bear this in mind. It is
what happens before the tobacco goes
into this machine that matters most.
Rolling and packaging are important,
but not nearly as important as the
selection, blending and treatment of
the tobacco.

That’s why we keep telling you about
th e tobaccos used in C hesterfields.
They’re fine, mild, and pure tobaccos.
We tell you about ageing and curing
the tobaccos. . . about blending and
cross-blending them . . . because they
are things that count.
Chesterfields are milder. They taste
better. Prove it for yourself...Just
try a package.
Chesterfield Radio Program—Every night ex
cept Sunday, Columbia eoast-to-comt Network.

THE

New Rifle Range

E" 'b? °

Communication

2fam»»w*
fe$|

Will Be Completed
n
i
Bv
Winter
Quarter

H f IH
U nrinna 1To f te Editor of The Kalmin:
Two manuscripts for the M ontana |* “
•
. .
play conte.t h av .
A ch an * . In prerequlillaa .n d in the
been turned In to Bernard Hewitt, al-learnin g of credit In creative writing.
Marksmanship Practice Will Begin though scripts do not have to be in English HOabc, will be made begin,
until March S.
"tag with the winter Quarter. Instead
When Bnlldlng Is Finished!
[The original date which had been of any two of th e courses English 30
Wall Forms Are Set
set tor the end of the contest was De- 32 72a. 72b, 72c. any one of them will
Workmen finished placing the forms cember 2. but to enable the students be required. Furtherm ore, students
in position yesterday in preparation to have more time to work on their Interested In w riting will please note
for pouring concrete to make the walls plays, this date has been changed to anew In the analogue,- thc^posslbiBty
throughj||the
of the R .’ 6. T. C. rifle range. The the la s t' of w inter quarter, March 8. of* entrance to the course fjjjjjjjm
The contest Is the first of its kind submission of manuscripts to the in
forms are set in trenches two feet
structor.
Heretofore
credit
for w rit
deep so th a t ooncrete tor the walls to be sponsored by the Montana Mas
and foundation may be poured in one quers. If the plays th a t are entered ing in English 160abc has been allowed
are found suitable, they w ill be pro-1 upon completion of a certain quantity
operation.
The forms will be removed when duced and a royalty will be given to of work satisfactory to the w riter and
I the instructor; from now on the stuthe walls have set and salvaged tor the author,
' ■■':
dent can earn credit by doing assigned
use in the construction of th e roof.
weekly or fortnightly w riting (mostly
The building will be completed by
of the sketch natu re), and an extra
the beginning of the winter quarter
a#
one
or possibly two credits tor satiswhen the rifle team will s ta rt practice/
factory completion of, for example, a
Freshm en will have marksmanship!

1
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Three Managers
For Intramurals
Chosen by Board
BIschoff, McCarty and Tweto to Assist
Mickey Kennedy
With Sports

Q
Ticket or Leave It

Washington was a brave man: His
In accordance with military require
arm y was composed of brave, self-j ments, members of the first year ad-i
sacrificing men. But—the hardships] vanced military science class will be
of Valley Forge w ere nothing- com- inoculated free at Fort Missoula for
pared to the rigors, cold, and the loss typhoid and paratyphoid and will be
of Sleep suffered by two brave Sigma Vaccinated for smallpox.
Chis who camped p u t in fro n t b f the
Lieut Albert j3. Rothermlch will
Wilma th eater Wednesday night In
accompany the class to the F ort They
order to be first in line to secure th eir will require three inoculations, which
block of seats for Hi-Jlnx.
[will be given December 3 ,10 and 18.
Do or die,” was th eir motto as |Serum to prevent pneumonia is
they hauled mattresses, blanket* and [given to men who show an unusual
sundry articles* of camping equipment weakness for colds:
to the front door of the Wilma and H Paratyphoid, or tropical typhoid, is
prepared to bed down for the night.
Don’t give up the ship," they told
each other as they rolled and tossed
jon their hard bed in the wee hours
of the morning. “We have m et the
enemy and they are ours," they cried
joyfully as they hastened to 8 o'clock
classes after being relieved by loyal
brothers after their all-night vigil.

Howard Hischdff, Kali spell; Marion
McCarty, Wllkiaa&urg, Penn., and Og
den Tweto, Missoula, were chosen
as assistan t mahagers of m inor and
intram ural fall in d w inter sports, It
was announcedir a t the meeting of
Minor Sports board Tuesday night.
These men will aid Mickey Kennedy,
manager, and will be in line for man
ager next year. ;• The plans for the
year are not yet complete b u t in to rj
company basketball is well underway.
Last year, intram ural athletics for the
cu rren t year started with the opening
of the inter-company basketball tour
___
Jstory or two stories, or an essay or nam ent on December 1.
practice during the w inter quarter this
two. This new arrangem ent for credit
year Instead of in the spring as for German Forestry Authority Cannot
Lyle Griffin was a patient a t Thorn
recognizes the difficulty students ex toward improvement. Adventure stor
Instruct W inter Quarter
merly. Marksmanship has been ex
perience in producing finished work ies are worked over Just as diligently ton hospital Thursday and Friday of
tremely limited since the range was
as character stories, happy stories as la st week.
Dr C. A Schenck of Darmstadt, Ger- In a period of nine weeks while they
removed from the shop of the Journal
tragic ones, romantic as realistic. The
many, nationally known forestry autaking several other courses.
ism building three years ago.
one demand is th a t students handle
Misconceptions about Creative W rit
thorlty and visiting instructor on the
m aterial sincerely and be In earnest
campus for several years, will not re  ing, th at seem to exist on the campus, in their w riting. • The course itself i s ;
ART STUDENTS
tu rn to the Montana campus this year. may be keeping students who a re in now throw n wide open to w riters of j
GOOD MEDICINE—
Announcement was made by Dean T. terested in w riting from' obtaining the verse, essays, stories, any other fo rm :
A collection of Charles Rus
c. Spaulding of the School of Forestry, help they need. This course is not of expression. T h e most advanced
sell’s pictures and le tte rs; for
who said that due to financial tie-ups dom inated by the interests of The
merly $26:00, now
students in Writing, while they may
Rogetta Perry, Missoula, and Cullen
in Germany as well as the United Frontier. Now th a t Colleglana has attend class meetings, will receive
Waldo, Billings, were married a t the
$5.00
States, Dr. Schenck would be unable been established students In the course their help largely In individual con
Now Ready
Presbyterian manse Tuesday afternoon
to pay his annual visit to Montana, twill be encouraged to help build that
ferences.
ALL STUDENTS
by Rev. D. E. Jackson.
Missoula is Dr. Schenck’s second magazine. If their w ritin g ' m erits
I shall be pleased to talk w ith any
The bride ,is a sophomore in the home," said Mr. Spaulding, “fie would sending to commercial magazines, well
10 Chrirtma, Cards, 25c
Other and larg er bargain as
Departm ent of Foreign Languages and not fail to come unless it were ab-j and good; always the Instructor has students in the next week o r two, be
sortments.
a pledge of K appa Kappa Gamma sor solutely Impossible to make the trip. helped students to th a t goal. In the fore advance election of w inter quarter
ority. Mr. Waldo was graduated from He will rem ain a t home and continue second place, the Instructor does not courses, who may be interested in
The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
writing.
English
60abc
is
open
to
the D epartm ent of Geology with the his work on the papers and books he expect the course to produce either
juniors, seniors and graduates. The
class of 1926 and has been doing post
Hemingways or Bill Adamses o r Edna
is writing."
conrse may be elected for one, two
graduate work toward a m aster’s de
Dr. Schenck has become acquainted Ferbers or Edna St. Vincent Millays, or three credits. I t will meet on Tues
gree in Spanish and French. F or the throughout Montana, and has taken an although if any such sproutings of
p ast three years he has been employed active interest in civic and University promise shoot into the light of day he days and Thursdays a t I I o’clock.
H. G. MERR1AM.
as a geologist for the Sinclair Oil affairs while visiting here. He was won’t be unhappy. The course is de
company in Caracas, Venezuela. ,
Iaccompanied in 1930 by his sister, Mrs. signed to help any student who really
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo will spend
Ollie vom Bauer, and h er daughter, thinks th at he w ants to w rite o r gets
SANDWICHES — LUNCHES
few days in Butte before returning to as well as his nephew, Phil Schenck. ,genuine pleasure from trying to. Nor, I
DANCING
continue their studies.
The latter and Miss Vom Bauer at- thirdly, is the course only fo r storytended school that year at the Uni- w riters; students in it may w rite esverslty.
*
says, plays, verse, stories, sketches,!
We Cater to Private Parties
TO LOOK RIGHT—
any literary form. The course is not
EAST BROADWAY PHONE 6063
Visit the
the study of literary theory but is
laboratory work in which student
Florence Hotel Barber
w ritings are read for discovery of
and Beauty Shop
weakness and strength and means
Phone 5459
Open House night will be held this
evening a t 7:80 o’clock in the Meth
odist church.
A NEW O ELlfjiO SE PAD
Form Fitting
There will be a social meeting of
A. W. S. Monday afternoon at 4:10
One Dozen to a Box
ROOM
AND
BOARD
o’clock.
SPECIAL
BOARD-116 TWO MEALS, $20
Five Boxes for
Marion A. Leach, ‘20, was married
three meals, per m onth; choice of
November 9 to F. L. Edwards of Oak
menu;
excellent home cooking.
land, Cal. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards will Yankee Cafe. 612 S. Higgins.
make their home in Oakland.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITH- out accommodations f o r , cooking.
724 Eddy. Phone 5438.

Schenck Will Not
. •
Return This Year

**

T C* C
#
i *
jlOO per cent fatal and absolute imI . V . J lU H C n w
m unity is guaranteed by the inoculaAre Given Serum turn.
Hl-Jlnx tonight.

the new

J

KNITS
h a t w ith sca rf
to match

EYESIG H T
INSURANCE

gmdrt with polo swaggers, a
jackets, tweeds • * • and they’re
perfect tor Chrtetmes gifts?

Campus Marriage
Performed Tuesday

The c o s t of glasses is a very
sm all sum to pay fo r the assurance
of good eyesight. I t doesn't pay to
take chances. Let us examine your
eyes now.

$1°° io $2 9S
In the
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Barnett Optical Co.
DR. L. R. BARNETT
DR. DON BARNETT

M b s o u i a H e r c o c ih s
COMPANY

The Chicken Inn

r

Notices

TEXCEL
$ 1.00

YOUR PHOTO
Hand Tinted
for

“HIS”

GIFT
He’ll be delighted with
one o f our hand-tinted
miniature photoes of

Hat Sale
Three Prices

75c
$1.75
$4.00

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—BROWN GLASSES CASE BEtween Law building and 432 Keith.
Return to Fred Benson.

Public Drug
Store
Florence Hotel Building
Phone 2964

Miss University of Montana

Make It a
Christmas Gift

Just W hat He Wanted!

you.

McKay A rt Co.

Marsiss Modes

OMETHING usable but different. Something to wear, in fact. And the per
fect gift along these lines is shirts. Not just anybody’s shirts, but shurts
with a tradition o f style and quality and non-shrinkability, such as is combined
faultlessly in these famous Manhattan Shirts.

S

Next to Rialto

Your McKe s s o n SERVICE Drug Store

Solid colors and white, neat
figures and stripes, in fine
broadcloth or woven madras.

OFFERS UNUSUAL VALUES FOR

McKesson quality week

Two-Tone P a ja m a s.................$ 1 .5 0
Reefer Style Mufflers.................. 1.95
Beautiful Silk T ies....................... 1.00
Novelty Tie Racks.................... LOO
Holeproof Fancy Hode..........
.50
Fitted Travel Kits.......................... 2.95

On Saturday, Dec. 3, with the purchase of any McKesson
product or with a 60c purchase of any other drug store item,
we will give a corsage of violets. Get yours early as our
supply is limited.

BO XED C A N D Y
$ 1 .0 0 Alice Blue Chocolates............................................59c
$ 1 .0 0 Dutch Milk Chocolates...............................
59c
PAGE AND SHAW
Miniature C h o co la tes.........................................................19c
RIVIERA PINOCHLE CARDS................................................... 39c
NASSAU PLAYING C A R D S ..................................................... 39c
FRENS— Sanitary N a p k in s...........................................4 for 84c
STATIONERY
Pound Paper — Envelopes Free.................................... 49c
ALARM CLOCKS ....................................................................... 79c
WASH CLOTHS
One dozen to package. $ 1 .0 0 value.......................... 69c
McKESSON’S
Shaving Cream ..................................................................39c
McKESSON’S
Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste.......................................39c
McKESSON’S
Aspirin Tablets. Bottle o f 1 0 0 ...................... *.............59c

P E E K ’S D R U G S T O R E
132 North Higgins Avenue

^

1.95

Pigskin Gloves . . . . . .
Belt and Buckle..........
Suede Leather Jackets.
McGregor Pullovers . .
Flannel R o b e s .............
Leather Gladstones. . .

$1.95
I 2.00
1 5.95
; 3.50
1 4.95
.12.50

Above are a few suggestions of the many
fine gifts you’ll find here for men — all
new, interesting, different, at surprisingly
low prices.

Come Down and See the Wonderful Array
o f Gifts We Have Assembled From
A ll Quarters o f the World
WHO WILL BE PRESENTED TONIGHT AT THE

HI-JINX OF 1932
Fox-Wilma Theater

Shows
7 and 9

